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SALE: buy 2 get 10% off

Surge protector power strip tower

12 AC outlets & 5 USB ports

6.5 feet extension cord

18 month warranty 

Being bored with the messy cords and looking for a power strip with mutiple outlets?

Tessan Power Strip Tower has truly widely-spaced outlets that enable you to use multiple outlets simultaneously.

This well-designed tower provides 4 orientations of outlets for greater flexibility, giving you a brand new charging 
experience in daily life. 
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TP-VA5U12S Compact Power Strip

Multiple Protection Power Strip with Circuit Breaker Power Strip with Individual Switches

With the surge protection (1050J), overload 
protection, over current protection, short-circuit 
protection, intelligent identification and fireproof 
material (V-0-grade), this power strip tower can 
protect your appliances from safety hazard.

This product has built-in red reset button. When 
overloaded, this red button will be activated 
automatically to cut off the current and protect 
the circuit. When the temperature drops to 
normal, you can reactivate the red button to 
continue using the power strip. 

We designed two switches to control the front 
and back outlets (6 outlets each). When you 
don't need to use so many outlets, you can 
turn it off, which can save energy.

Space Saving Power Strip Surge Protector Power Strip

Vertical design strip provides enough space for 
each outlet and usb port, saving much space 
and organize various cords at home or working 
area. 

This is also a tower surge protector. This is a 
very important feature to protect your expensive 
electronic appliances. It avoids minor surges and
ensures the normal use of your appliances.

1650-3000W

Wattage:

110-240V

Voltage: 

12 ports, 15A

5 ports, 5V/2.4A Max(each port) ,total 8A 14AWG, copper, 6.5ft FCC, ROHS, CE

AC outlets: 

Cord:

4.65*8.9*5.51 inch Two independent switches on the topVertical design, sapce saving

Size: 

USB outlets: Certificates:

Style: Switch:

12  AC Outlets and 5 USB

12 AC 5 USB

Web: https://tessan.com/power-strip-tower-5-usb

E-mail: support@tessan.com

WhatsApp: +1 (510)320-2842

Address: 1942 Broadway St. STE 314C, Boulder CO 80302, United States

https://www.facebook.com/tessanpower
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